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dents are regular attendants at W. C., it was a "snappily, gingerly
(Entered for the prize.)
chapel, and we believe them to be game." The U. of I. did splendid
the best largely because of their throwing, but was weak in catch- Tim speak I to my fellow creatures,
1\Iy fellowmen, both far and near;
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Forget yourself a moment, will you,
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On the following day the Vol. C.
- - is disturbing to others, and to themIn future days before you corning,
contributions arc requested from the students,
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met the Colfax Badgers, on Or in the course your life must run ,
alumni, and all members of the faculty. Literary Se ves IS never any goo .
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matter "hould be addressed to the Editor. Sub·
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tisers desiring to change their ads. must ha,-e SC 00 are lSCUSSe , an 111 many met defeat at the rate of 6 to q.. Or brilliance like the summer's sun?
copy at the office of the Pullman Herald by Moncases, students, who have earned From the reports, however, ofdisin- Think you that life is one great battle,
day mornin g.
nothing by hard work, breathe terested spectators, the decisions of I \Vhere you must ever take its blows?
Entered at th e Pullman postoffice as secoud~class scandal on those more popular than the umpire were what is commonly Think you that life is only h_ardship
From cradle song to death-b1er rose?
mail 1natter.
- - - - themselves, wishing to rise by oth- termed "rank."
Under rightful Live you for self alone, the monster
HoonLUl\IISM in the galleries of ers' falls.
Iconditions the score would have That fain would fill our lives complete?
public halls is always expected, to
If you have other things more probably been nearer even, at any Abandon you God's brother-creatures,
some extent, but it is sad that per- important, go about tllem quietly, rate if the reported conditions are That you, your monster self may greet?
sons classed as collegians and gen- if not, attend chapel, and be sure to true, the trm~ end of athletic cOt~ Pile you the gold upon your counter,
tlemen should indulge in it.
To a giye the latter course the benefit of . tests _w as entuely sub:·erted . It IS For greedy, grasping hands to spread,
· now m order for \Vhitman to de- \\'h en millions of our population
great extent it is due to thoughtless- all doubts. There are none so noble mand an ''apology'' from some- Do daily beg for daily breacl?
ness, and a failure to remember that but that the few moments of prayer ,vh ere.
Are you among the cou ntry's statesmen?
the ·would-be funny remark a resnre and praise will further ennoble. To
The U. of \V. track
team Does glit'ring goh1 affect :your sight?
to hurt others than those aimed a t. keep in touch with Your surround- 1 met defeat on their own gwunds, ,A,;,e y~u11a;11 10 ngl_t~l attgrfiow111t1 g 1numbler,
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sar; or e' s~ccess ? . e co ege, talks the m ost learned can learn. the pink condition they were Lights up the night in darkest hour?
but wouldn tIt be a JUStifiable ex- To bear the recent talk of Dr. Wal- the week previous, as many of Or live you for what's good and noble,
penditure to pay the cadets' railroad lace was worth attending chapel for the records were lower than those S~our
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you to
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ur .a en Jrot h er,
The If he should fall in hellish den?
fare to Garfield and return? Some a whole month, even if no other made on our own grounds.
of the students have expressed them- benefit could be derived.
U. of 0 . meu are now the cham- If there is gold upon your counter,
selves as wishing that an extra
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pions of Oregon, Washington and Know you its only mission there
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Attend chape I 10r no ot er rea- Idaho.
Is just to estimate the treasures
board of regents could be appointed son than the good of coming togethThat are entrusted to your care?
to look after the state of their finances er. By attendin g chapel there is an
If by the nation you've been given
W. A. C. Black List.
An honored place of public trust,
about this time o f year. Perhaps if enthusiasm to be derived from being
Dare you to smite the cursed l\Iammon
this had been the case, some quiet thrown for a few moments with a
Until it 's crumbled into dust?
Thus in our lives we see two courses,
nook nearer h orne wou ld b ave been large number, with ideals as high
"Had he have known betEach written on a tempting scroll;
ter, he would not have gone ."
In one, life ends all earthly pleasures,
-chosen, and the companies would or higher than your own, there is
not have paraded before the veterh
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The other means immortal goal.
great strengt an umty o purpose,
Had the speaker [have]
Thus has my soul itself outspoken,
known better, be would have
To every creature of my race.
-ans, and citizens of Garfield. and fellowship, the pleasure of knowing
advertised the college at their own your fellow student, and last but
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AccORDING to the usual custom,
a meeting of the student body will
soon be called for the purpose of selecting an editorial staff for the coming year. It is important that the
very best material should be selected,
as the college paper is the mirror in
which many people see reflected our
student life.
The whole student
body is responsible for the paper,
and special caution should be ob-served when the committee is selected to carry on the work next year.
One thing more we urge, DON'T ac·cept a place unless you intend to
work, for it is work, not honor, nor
·even thanks, that is given .

not least, the means of building up
a true, noble college spirit.

ATHLETICS.
Ask Sandy if he met Mr. Fix.

The Pennsylvania track team will
sail for Europe on June 20 to take
part in the English championship
games, July 7, and in the Olympian
games at Paris, July I 5 to 20.
On last Friday, at Moscow, occurred the second inter-collegiate
base-ball game of the season between
the U. of I. and W. C. teams. The
game was interesting from start to
finish, at no time either side having
a surety bond of success.
The U.
of I. bas an exceptionally good
team this year, while W. C.'s in no
'f '!' -r
way excells her team of last year.
DuRING four years of college life, Plenty of errors were made on both
we have noticed that the best stu- sides, but according to Brown, of
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